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Act

including a payment, ea dtrrcitof
funds firom the sob.of an sset,
and the collectionm of revenues nd other receipts shall not be treated as
causing a reduction in the defick for the fica year from which the transfer
was made mop to the extent that such transfer reduces the sum of the
deficits for he two fiscal years by at leas $10M000 For purposes of this
section, an action shall be considered to have bee transferred when the
actlo is taken in a dfferent fscalyearand such changein thedo
yo isn -

change;

(1) a necessary but secondary result of a sigifcant policy
(2) to provide for

aonties; or

(3)to achieve saving made possib& by or through change

in requirements or greater efficiency of operations

(b) For purposes of the application of this section to the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Acdof 1974, the level of outlays and
the deficit for a fiscal year shall be determined on the basis of estimates made
by the Committee on the Budget of the House of Representatives or the
Senate, as the case may be.
HJ. Res. 324, 100th COg., 1st Sess. (July 31, 1987) (as received in the House with Senate
amendments).
The conference report describes the section

7. rohbo Agn Counting Certain Actions
as Savings

Orenmn Law
Under current practice, the deficit for a fiscal year can be reduced by
transferringcertain actions by the Federal Government between that fiscal
year and another fiscal year, even if the deficit for the other fiscal year is
increased as a result.
Susate Amosdment
The Senate amendment (Section 225) provides that a transfer of any
action by the Federal Government - including payments, expenditures, asset
sales, and the collection of revenues and receipts - from one fiscal year to an
adjacent fiscal year shall not be treated as reducing the deficit for the fiscal
year from which the transfer is made unles, as a result of the transfer, the
deficit for the period covered by both fiscal years is reduced by at least $100
mallio.

